The benefits of Hoyalux iD WorkStyle
++ Perfect and effortless vision indoors
++ Exceptionally wide intermediate and near viewing zones
++ Comfortable and crystal clear viewing
++ Relief from eye strain

Perfect
vision
indoors

Hoyalux iD WorkStyle V+
lenses are recommended with
BlueControl. BlueControl is a
unique coating treatment which
protects your eyes from harmful
blue light emitted by screens.

We care about your eyes
Like fingerprints, no two eyes are exactly the same. HOYA’s
approach to your vision is also one of a kind. The better you see,
the more you reduce eye strain. More natural vision even helps
to relax the brain and improve concentration.
HOYA has developed an extensive portfolio of award-winning
lenses, to cater for individual lifestyles and needs.

For more information on Hoyalux iD WorkStyle V+ lenses,
please speak to your local eyecare professional.

Indoor lenses designed
to suit your visual needs
hoyalens.com.au/indoor

Solutions for your indoor work environment
Your eye care professional will recommend the most appropriate
WorkStyle V+ lens design to suit your work environment.

Hoyalux iD WorkStyle V+ Space

Perfect vision at work
If your visual tasks are based predominantly around near vision,
standard progressive lenses may not offer quite the support
you need. Hoyalux iD WorkStyle V+ lenses are specifically
designed to provide you with perfect vision for close-distance
activities at work. In addition to having a pair of regular glasses,
WorkStyle V+ lenses can be used for specific activities that
demand extra visual attention.

Ideal for people who spend a significant amount of time in front
of a screen, attending meetings and are mobile in the workplace.
The Space design provides sharp and wide vision at the computer
whilst still providing the ability to walk around indoors. It’s also a
great lens for around the home. Space offers excellent vision up
to 4 metres and above.

Hoyalux iD WorkStyle V+ Screen

Choosing the right lens design
Single vision lenses are designed to
give you a clear viewing zone within
a standard reading distance, which
may not be sufficient to meet your
visual needs at work.

Single vision lenses

Standard multi-focal lenses

Multifocal
(also
known
as
Progressive) lenses provide vision
from distance to near and are a great
all-rounder option. However, they
may not provide the widest and most
comfortable vision when working on
computers or in near zones.
HOYA offers a wide range of
WorkStyle V+ lenses designed to truly
meet the needs of today’s modern
lifestyle. With different designs to suit
your individual needs, the result will
help alleviate eye strain and even
reduce eye fatigue.

The Screen lens design is the best choice for people that spend
any longer than 2 hours at a time on a computer or screen. The
lens design is perfect for those with large or multiple screens
whilst still providing the ability to see clearly up to 2 metres.

Hoyalux iD WorkStyle V+ Close

The Close lens design is perfect for people who use tablets or
compact laptops as their main device, hobbyists and professionals
that require high levels of precision. Wearers will benefit from the
widest possible near vision, whilst still being able to perfectly
view distances up to 1 metre.

